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Ya!u Swe" ! (1239-1314)

*Wind That Sheds the Plum+
55 57 43 3

(c1310)

Swe"! was orphaned early, but through assiduous study attracted the notice
of patrons, and held several posts; in 1295 he became a Reader in the Ha"n-l!!n
Academy, and in 1301 went out as Commissioner for Jya!ng-du!ng. In 1308 he was
back in the capital as Master of Guests to the Heir Apparent; there followed
several other posts. He retired due to illness in 1312 and died in 1314.

His style is considered to be austere but not harsh; to have some of the
granitic quality of early Ha"n, and the cragginess of Ha!n Yw" . Here, he transforms
the wordlessness of Du" Mu"‘s quatrain (p291) into a different kind of pathos: an old
man keeps from youth the deeper sorrows of the age. The national spirit had sunk
low under the Mongols: too low to be mentioned openly.

Wine can turn your cheeks more ruddy still,
Gray can make your gray hair more like snow;

We sit before the cup,
And all our inmost feelings we unfold;
If Heaven too possessed a heart,

Heaven would grow old –
But keep it to ourselves:

The younger folk should not be told
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Mv"ng Ha"n-ch!!ng (c1300)

The Figurine
(c1310)

The young, meanwhile, even as they attempted to prosper, were encountering
dangers of their own. This opera is about one such danger. It is a story of domestic
intrigues: brother will poison brother; a heroic magistrate will assemble evidence
to discover and punish the murderer. These courtroom-justice pieces had a great
vogue under the Mongols. The magistrate in question, Ja#ng D!$ng, served in the
Wu$-cha#ng area in 1273. Wu$-cha#ng was an operatic center; the audience could
even buy little libretto books, with the sung parts (less easy to the common ear)
printed in full, and the spoken dialogue, in easier colloquial, merely summarized.
At left is the first page of that libretto. We will follow the story just that far.

The plot revolves around an image of the Indian mother-figure Muhurta,
which plays a role in the Seventh Evening festival. It gives the opera its title.

And now we start reading our one page.

Prologue
(Enter male lead with female lead): I am L!$ Dv! -cha!ng; this is my wife

Miss Lyo! u. We have a child, and we three live here in Hv!na!n City, where we
keep a thread shop. My uncle L!$ Bwó-y!!ng and my cousin L!$ Wv́n-dwó keep
a drugstore across the street from us. Today I am going to Nán-cha!ng to trade.
Wife, look well to our home.

(She speaks. Though the libretto does not specify, what she tells him is
that his cousin has been paying improper attentions to her. He sings):

*While Enjoying Flowers+
753345

Yes,
The way your cousin feels toward you

has always been a thorn
And therefore,

Against that kind of thing I####ve had to warn
Don####t give yourself to woe
Don####t let your heart be torn

See that you
Keep the house and mind the store,

And
Try and take good care of our firstborn
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Worldly struggle is the yoke
we men have always worn

Today,
For far-off places I must leave my door
Dry the stream of tears
That well from eyes forlorn

At the most,
It won####t be half a year before

Newly
Wealthy, I return one happy morn

(He exits. Lady exits. Scene with two extras)

Scene 1

(Enter male lead, with a heavily loaded carrying pole over his shoulder.
He speaks): I am coming back from trading in Na!n-cha!ng, and am only ten
leagues from home. It was fine weather when I got up this morning, but now
it has turned dark and there is a heavy rain; my clothes are all soaked with
walking through it, but there#s no place I can stop and take shelter from it.

*Dotting Vermeil Lips+
44345

(The key of this piece immediately announces to latecomers that they are
in the first act; The aria itself is the one which always begins the first act. Here
is the protagonist making his stylized entrance. Our composer, the formally
ingenious Mv"ng Ha" n-ch!#ng, heightens the mood by having him, even in this
preliminary section, already engaged with his enemy, the rain.

The seventh month, a pleasant day,
A bit of summer on the wane,
The autumn hours retain

But dressed
As I am, in light array,
How shall I escape the pelting rain?

*Turbid River Dragon+
474455544

(And this is the traditional second entrance-aria, continuing the mood
established in the first aria. Unfortunately, our one page of libretto ends here,
and we will have to imagine the rest of the story).


